Seehof Palace

Information for people with a handicap

Information for people with mobility impairment

Seehof Palace:

Entrance:
Ticket office only accessible via steps

Interior:
• All show and event rooms are accessible without steps or via the lift (door 90 cm wide, dimensions of lift cabin: length 140 cm x width 110 cm).
• Doorways at least 85 cm wide
• Level flooring
• Seats available

Seehof Palace Park (paths):
• With only occasional exceptions wheel friendly with few slopes
• Paths mostly gravel
• Seats available
• Paths mostly gravel

Information for the visually impaired

• No guidance system for the visually impaired available
• Regular guided tours

Information for the hearing impaired

• No induction loop for hearing aids available
• Written information available

Disabled parking

• There is no disabled parking.
• Limited parking at the castle
• Central car park 400 metres below the castle complex

Disabled toilets

There is no disabled toilet.